YARN TWIST TESTERS

Yarn Twist Tester, Hand Operated, with Digital Counter
KFY-1061

Hand operated twist tester, for plied and singles yarn, 0-20 inches and 0-50 centimeters. For both S and Z Twist. Battery activated lamp indicates proper tension and completed test for singles yarns. Counter power supply: specify 120-220 Vac, or battery pack.

Yarn Twist Tester, Electronic, Digital Counter
KFY-1062

Motor operated twist tester, for plied and singles yarn, 0-20 inches and 0-50 centimeters. For both S and Z Twist. Battery activated lamp indicates proper tension and completed test for singles yarns.

Yarn Twist Tester, Electronic, Semi-Automatic
KFY-1063

Semi-Automatic testing of single or plied yarns. Digital displays of twist for sample length tested, as well as twist per unit selected (twist per inch, twist per centimeter). Automatically stops at end of test. Allows multiple test of same sample. Variable speed. Specify 110 or 220 volts, 50/60 Hz.